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All Aluminum Small Form

Factor Case- White

Special Price

$111.96 was

$139.95
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Short Description

The SG02 was designed to perfectly mirror the performance and the capabilities of SG01-Evolution, with the
same ability to handle high-end graphics cards running simultaneously while keeping the smaller dimension
intact. SG02�s front panel material is thoughtfully altered to create a softer and settled impression, slightly
modified to a simpler and more modern layout. Its tried and true rear chassis is still capable of accepting
larger ATX power supply or optical drives than most SFF cases available. The SG01-Evolution was and is still a
great addition for any enthusiast looking to get a powerful yet small workstation or gaming machine. Now
with SG02, there are more choices to do the same!

Description

The SG02 was designed to perfectly mirror the performance and the capabilities of SG01-Evolution, with the
same ability to handle high-end graphics cards running simultaneously while keeping the smaller dimension
intact. SG02�s front panel material is thoughtfully altered to create a softer and settled impression, slightly
modified to a simpler and more modern layout. Its tried and true rear chassis is still capable of accepting
larger ATX power supply or optical drives than most SFF cases available. The SG01-Evolution was and is still a
great addition for any enthusiast looking to get a powerful yet small workstation or gaming machine. Now
with SG02, there are more choices to do the same!

Features

0
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Specifications

Model No.

SST-SG02B (black)

SST-SG02W (white)

SST-SG02B-W (black with windows)

SST-SG02W-W (white, with windows)

Material ABS & acrylic front panel, 1.5mm aluminum body

Motherboard Micro ATX

Multimedia --

Resolution --

Driver Bay

External

 5.25" x 2

 None

Internal  3.5" x 2

Cooling System

Front  --

Rear  1 x 80mm fan slot, optional cross-flow fan

Side  1 x 80mm intake fan 2050rpm, 21dBA

 

Top  1 x 80mm fan slot

Bottom  --

Internal  --

 

Expansion Slot 4

Front I/O Port
USB2.0 x 2
IEEE1394 x 1
audio jack x 1
MIC x 1

Power Supply Optional standard PS2 (ATX)

Expansion Card --

Net Weight 2.6 kg

Dimension 270 mm (W) x 212 mm (H) x 393 mm (D)

Extra --

Remark

 

＊ CPU cooler cannot exceed 78mm in height

＊ The combined depth of power supply and optical drive cannot exceed 355mm

  

＊ Equip your SG02 with NT06-Lite for the ultimate combination of quietness and performance

   

＊ Add a cross flow fan for additional cooling
(Notice : You can only add one device from NT06-Lite or FX121. )

   

＊ Get a Sugo Pack to conveniently take your SG02
anywhere you go

   

＊ Shorter cables designed for SUGO series cases

http://www.silverstonetek.com/products/p_contents.php?pno=nt06-lite&area=usa
http://www.silverstonetek.com/products/p_contents.php?pno=fx121&area=usa
http://www.silverstonetek.com/products/p_contents.php?pno=sugo-pack&area=usa
http://www.silverstonetek.com/products/p_contents.php?pno=st50ef-plus-sc&area=usa
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Additional Information

Brand SilverStone Technology

SKU SST-SG02W-D

Weight 15.0000

Color White

Chassis Form Factor HTPC

Side Panel No WIndow

Material Aluminum/Steel

PSU Wattage No PSU

Special Price $111.96


